Getting to Know the Student Tab

A quick guide to PVPlace.

What's Inside the Student Tab?
The student tab is a collection of the most important information that you will need while you are a student at the university. The student tab provides you a quick access point to Panthertracks, student information that is specific to you, and links to web pages that will be important to your student life.

What Will I Find?

Student Tab
The Student Tab is found in the upper left corner of PVPlace.

Featured Links
This channel contains links to university web pages and services that the university believes will be of most importance to you.
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Personal Announcements
View important announcements that the university has targeted specifically to you.

Academic Profile
View your current curriculum, assigned advisor, transcript and active holds by clicking here.

Student Grades
Midterm and final grades can be viewed directly thru this channel.

Panthertracks
Sign-on directly into Panthertracks from this channel. Within Panthertracks you may register classes, apply for graduation and view your student account information.
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Academic Calendar
Important upcoming dates and deadlines from the academic calendar will be listed here.

Financial Aid Requirements
Outstanding requirements, financial aid holds and your status are viewable here.

Panthertracks - Pin/Pin Q&A Reset
This channel provides links to the regular Panthertracks login site so that you may access the “Forgot Pin?” button, as well as the location of Business Affairs Information Resources on campus in case you need assistance with resetting your Panthertracks account.